Northeast District (NED): Athonia Oluwatosin Odeyale

Hall-Lucas Legacy Scholarship: Sydney Cheyenne Myers

MidAtlantic District (MAD): Markel Alston

Southeast District (SED): Amari J. Hutchins

North Central District (NCD): Aquwa Sharon Chinedum

South Central District (SCD): Aaliyah Brown

Western District (WD): Brianna Holmes

Callender-Pritchard Legacy Scholarship: Desiree Nyatenya & Danae Harrison

Dr. Julianne Malveaux Legacy Scholarship: Allen Waverly

Irma A. Fleming Legacy Scholarship: Shana Cheri Patterson

Washington DC Resident Scholarships:
1. Da’nay Barnes (Century Club Sponsored)
2. Iesha Thomas (Century Club Sponsored)
3. Goodness Odagbodo
4. Shaina Adams

Dr. Blanca Moore Woman of Substance Legacy Scholarship: Ngozi Dieke

Sherelle T. & Timothy T. Carper Legacy Scholarship: Janiah Long

Ida Reeves Scholarship: Ra’Mya Davis